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Maine PerforMing arts festivals 2011  
econoMic iMPact study
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ParticiPating Maine arts festivals
Fest ivals  locat ion
american folk festival Bangor
Bates dance festival lewiston
Bay chamber concerts summer festival rockport
Bowdoin international Music festival Brunswick
camden international film festival camden
KahBang arts festival Bangor
l.l.Bean concert series  freeport
Maine international film festival  Waterville
north atlantic Blues festival rockland
ossipee valley Music festival cornish
Portland chamber Music festival  Portland
salt Bay chamberfest  damariscotta
saltwater celtic Music festival Brunswick
thomas Point Beach Bluegrass special Brunswick
Waterfront concert series Bangor
the Maine arts commission thanks these festivals for their  
participation in this economic impact survey.
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the survey involved gathering data from the 
audiences of 15 separate Maine performing arts 
festivals between July 1 and october 2, 2011. 
festivals were selected based on their diversity 
in terms of size, subject matter and location. 
Participating festivals needed to have a primary 
offering of music, dance or film to be included in 
the survey. events with a primary focus on visual 
arts, literary arts, craft arts, heritage arts and 
other nonperformance disciplines were excluded. 
the survey identified characteristics of festival 
audiences which included place of residence, 
reason for being in the festival area, mode 
of transportation and expenses during the 
festival experience in terms of lodging, food, 
transportation, shopping and entertainment.
nearly 310,000 attendees visited the 15 surveyed 
festivals within the data collection period. 
extrapolation from the survey responses indicates 
attendees spent approximately $45 million as 
part of their festival experience. the $45 million 
of direct spending translated into approximately 
$14.3 million of additional sales for Maine 
businesses through indirect spending. the total 
economic impact of festival activities was nearly 
$71 million in sales for Maine businesses. Business 
and household spending related to festivals 
generated annual tax and fee revenue for Maine 
state and local governments of approximately 
$3.9 million.
festivals attracted over 80,000 visitors from 
beyond Maine’s borders, and day visitors 
accounted for approximately 80 percent of 
attendees. the total impact of festival activities 
supports 650 jobs in Maine. the indirect impact of 
festival spending supports 110 jobs. the induced 
(consumer spending) impact of the direct and 
indirect spending derived from festival activities 
supports 105 jobs. 
average per-person spending of audiences 
in relation to Maine’s performing arts 
festivals was:
Maine resident $  75.00
Maine seasonal guest $ 563.00
out-of-state visitor $ 311.00
international visitor $ 442.00
introduction
this report was undertaken to better understand the fiscal contribution performing arts festivals 
make to their individual communities and to the entire state of Maine. it is important to note that 
two thirds of the festivals surveyed are nonprofit arts organizations. 
Predicating this Maine economic impact study 
was a 2009 national endowment for the arts 
(nea) study of outdoor arts festivals in the 
united states. there was also a 2010 new england 
foundation for the arts (nefa) report on the 
health of cultural nonprofits within new england. 
the nea findings focused on the characteristics 
of festivals; the nefa report examined the vitality 
of cultural nonprofits in comparison to other new 
england businesses. these reports illuminate 
the cultural and economic benefit that Maine 
festivals provide, and therefore some of their 
findings have been used to set the scene for this 
economic impact study. 
economic contribution is only one facet of how 
performing arts enrich communities. other 
elements, such as the way the performing arts 
encourage a vibrant quality of place, assist in 
population retention and support educational 
opportunities, are important factors that have 
noteworthy economic consequences, albeit 
ones that cannot be quantified with audience 
spending data. 
executive suMMary
the purpose of the Maine arts commission performing arts festival survey was to investigate the 
economic impact of Maine’s performing arts festivals by gathering information about the spending 
habits of festival audiences. 
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2009 nea national festival rePort suMMary
from april through october 2009, the national endowment for the arts conducted an exploratory 
study of outdoor arts festivals in the united states. the purpose of the study was to characterize 
the number and variety of outdoor arts festivals nationwide, the artists they employ, the 
communities they serve and the role they play in cities, towns and neighborhoods.
the nea research found that 102 million people 
attend arts and cultural festivals annually 
within the united states. attendance rates for 
festivals exceed those for many single types of 
art activities, such as classical music concerts, 
theater, ballet and opera. the nea study focused on 
cultural impact, finding that festival programming 
appeals to a broad cross section of americans due 
to the multiple genres and art forms. the overall 
effect of festivals was shown to be a positive 
contributor for building and vitalizing local arts 
audiences. festivals were shown to enhance the 
community aesthetics, social experiences and the 
quality of place for artists and audiences alike. 
in addition, findings indicated that a majority 
of festivals take place in small and mid-sized 
towns, making the information especially relevant 
to rural environments like that of many Maine 
municipalities. 
1. activities that span a wide array of art 
forms converge in a single space.
  > a typical outdoor festival showcases many 
different types of art forms
  > even festivals that concentrate on a specific 
art form are multidisciplinary in nature
2. Festival organizers describe a 
demographically diverse audience.
  > By gender and racial/ethnic composition, 
festival audiences resemble the general 
population as described by u.s. census figures 
distribution in types of outdoor arts festivals 
3. Most outdoor arts festivals are 
committed to a high-quality arts experience 
for their audiences.
  > 70 percent of festivals have artistic staff whose 
role is arts curator or arts event programmer
  > 56  of visual arts festivals are juried
the report Found the Following  shared  characterist ics  
within  conteMporary aMerican  arts  Fest ivals . 
Festivals were shown to 
enhance the community 
aesthetics, social experiences 
and the quality of place for 
artists and audiences alike.
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number of educational opportunities that take place at outdoor arts festivals
4. educational opportunities form a 
component of most outdoor arts festivals.
  > 64 percent of festivals offer formal educational 
activities or programming, such as lectures, 
artist demonstrations or classes
  > among arts festivals that offered educational 
programs,63 percent held between one and nine 
educational events over the course of the festival 
5. Many outdoor festivals are free of charge 
or offer discounted ticketing.
  > 59 percent of festivals have no entry fee
  > of festivals that do charge an admission fee:
6. a majority of outdoor arts festivals occur 
in small to mid-sized communities.
  > 77 percent of festivals take place in towns 
with fewer than 250,000 residents; of those 
festivals, 39 percent occur in towns with fewer 
than 10,000 people
  > 17 percent of festivals take place in cities with 
a population of a half million or more
7. Festivals usually occur in publicly 
accessible places that are family-friendly.
  > 46 percent of outdoor arts festivals take place 
in a park or plaza
  > the ability to enter and leave programs, to get 
up and move around, and to make noise and 
dance renders festivals especially attractive to 
families with younger children
  > 76 percent of festivals occur June through 
august (when school is out)
8. 59 percent of outdoor festivals have 
occurred in the same community for more 
than a decade.
  > over 66 percent of audience respondents 
affirmed that festivals enrich community life
9. support of local government agencies 
is crucial to the success of outdoor arts 
festivals.
  > Healthy, long-term partnerships with local 
government agencies is essential in sustaining 
festival contributions to community life
  > local departments of parks and recreation, 
police and street-and-sanitation departments 
offer critical services to festival organizers
  > support from local and/or municipal 
governments is the second most common 
source of funding, at 44 percent 
2009 nea national festival rePort suMMary  Continued
data collected from the august 2010 national endowment for the arts research report #51, Live from Your Neighborhood: 
A National Study of Outdoor Arts Festivals report. Prepared for the office of research & analysis by Bohne silber, silber & 
associates, and carole rosenstein, Phd, george Mason university. Produced by the office of research & analysis, sunil iyengar, 
director, and sarah sullivan, senior Program analyst. the full report can be found online:  http://www.nea.gov/research/re-
searchreports_chrono.html
  >  56 percent charge less than $15 per ticket 
  > 68 percent charge less than $20
  > 75 percent of festivals that charge over $5 
have a program to distribute discounted 
tickets
Maine arts CoMMission // www.Mainearts.CoM
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2010 nefa cultural nonProfit rePort suMMary
the new england foundation for the arts conducted a study in 2010 to develop impact 
calculations of arts organizations within the region (ct, Ma, Me, nH, ri, vt). the study concluded 
new england’s nonprofit arts and cultural organizations play a vital role in building and maintaining 
new england’s quality of life as well as being stable businesses that contribute greatly to the 
regional economy.
1. cultural organizations constitute a major 
industry in their own right
  > in 2009, the spending of the 18,026 new 
england cultural organizations amounted to 
nearly $3.7 billion.
  > in 2009, new england cultural organizations 
provided jobs for over 53,000 people.
  > in 2009, Maine had 2,292 nonprofit arts and 
cultural organizations, employing 5,346 people 
and contributing $261,795,444 in spending.
2. cultural organizations have grown 
significantly since 2002
  > Between 2002 and 2009, the number of 
nonprofit arts and cultural organizations in 
new england has increased by 14 percent, 
spending has increased by 24 percent and their 
employment has increased by 28 percent.
  > Between 2002 and 2009, the number of 
nonprofit arts and cultural organizations in 
Maine has increased by 20 percent spending 
has increased by 69 percent, and employment 
has increased by 90 percent. 
3. cultural organizations are less subject to 
the volatility of the overall economy
  > in the recession between 2007 and 2009, new 
england’s nonprofit arts and cultural organiza-
tions increased their number by 1 percent and 
their spending by 11 percent despite their total 
assets declining by nearly 7 percent.
^ Margaret lawrence, director of programming at dartmouth college’s Hopkins center, presents at nefa’s 2011 idea swap. Photo: abigail Baisas.
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4. cultural organizations have a major 
commercial impact on the broader regional 
economy
  > from the $3.7 billion in direct spending by the 
region’s arts organizations, it is estimated that 
$2.2 billion in sales to vendors down the supply 
chain supported the spending.
  > direct spending by nonprofit arts and cultural 
organizations in new england supports total 
sales revenue to businesses of $8.4 billion.
  > 53,000 nonprofit cultural jobs generate a total 
of over 83,000 jobs across the region.
5. cultural organizations link to the 
community in ways that extend beyond 
economic spending
  > Positive impact on visitor interest in the region.
  > enhancement of the quality of place for new 
residents and new businesses.
  >  attract and support individual artists and 
creative thinkers.
the nefa report concludes that new england’s 
nonprofit arts and cultural organizations play a 
vital role in shaping and maintaining new england’s 
communities. these institutions contribute to the 
region’s economy as a significant industry that has 
expanded considerably since 2002. they have a 
major commercial impact on the broader economy 
as well as community connections that transcend 
commercial spending relations. nonprofit arts and 
cultural organizations have proven themselves 
reliable businesses, experiencing less detriment 
to their operations due to national economy 
volatility than other new england industries. 
data collected from the september 2011 new england’s creative economy: nonprofit sector impact report. Produced by Plan-
ning decisions, inc. (Pdi), the Maine center for creativity (Mcc), and Professor charles colgan, Phd. the full report can be found 
online:  http://www.nefa.org/sites/default/files/nefanonprofitreport2011_web.pdf 
2010 nefa cultural nonProfit rePort suMMary  Continued
growth oF  new england ’s
nonproF it arts  &  cultural organizat ions ,  2002–09
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Maine PerforMing arts festivals  
2011 econoMic iMPact study
1 .  survey proF i le 
in 2011, 15 Maine arts and cultural organizations provided a variety of festivals and events at 
different locations across the state. these activities occurred over a cumulative total of 289 days 
between July 1 and october 2 and attracted nearly 310,000 attendees. table 1 lists these festivals 
and summarizes their size, timing and location.
table 1 :  Maine arts  and  cultural Fest ivals ,  2011
naMe cit y dates days attendance
Bates dance festival lewiston July–aug. 60 4,450
Bowdoin international Music festival Brunswick June–aug. 60 13,286
Bay chamber concerts summer festival rockport July–sept. 90 5,323
Maine international film festival Waterville July 16–24 10 7,740
north atlantic Blues festival rockland July 16–17 2 16,000
ossipee valley Music festival cornish July 21–24 4 6,000
saltwater celtic Music festival Brunswick July 30–31 2 1,300
KahBang arts festival Bangor aug. 5–15 9 12,500
Portland chamber Music festival Portland aug. 11–20 10 1,000
salt Bay chamberfest damariscotta aug. 16–26 10 847
american folk festival Bangor aug. 26–28 2 100,000
thomas Point Beach Bluegrass special Brunswick sept. 2–4 3 4,000
l.l.Bean concert series* freeport July–sept. 6 22,500
Waterfront concert series* Bangor July–oct. 17 108,000
camden international film festival camden sept. 29–oct. 2 4 5,665
totals     289 308,611
 
source: Maine arts commission. 
*days refers to events for l.l.Bean concert series and Waterfront concert series
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table 2 :  d istr ibut ion  oF  survey responses  and  attendance by Fest ival
naMe
total  
responses
covered  
attendees
people  
per  part y
percent 
oF  attendance
Bates dance festival 73 186 2.5 4.2%
Bowdoin international Music festival 266 731 2.7 5.5%
Bay chamber concerts summer festival 24 54 2.3 1.0%
Maine international film festival 82 218 2.7 2.8%
north atlantic Blues festival 228 612 2.7 3.8%
ossipee valley Music festival 61 178 2.9 3.0%
saltwater celtic Music festival 67 182 2.7 14.0%
KahBang arts festival 147 391 2.7 3.1%
Portland chamber Music festival 85 225 2.6 22.5%
salt Bay chamberfest 135 382 2.8 45.1%
american folk festival 219 556 2.5 0.6%
thomas Point Beach Bluegrass special 78 319 4.1 8.0%
l.l.Bean concert series 77 222 2.9 1.0%
Waterfront concert series 64 176 2.8 0.2%
camden international film festival 78 219 2.8 3.9%
totals 1,684 4,651 2.8 1.5%
 
source: Maine arts commission; see appendix for a copy of the survey instrument and a discussion of usable results.
in order to get a quantitative picture of the origins and spending patterns of festival attendees, 
the Maine arts commission distributed survey questionnaires to attendees at each of these 
festivals. table 2 lists the distribution of usable responses. 
the Maine arts commission collected 1,684 usable 
responses representing 4,651 people. these totals 
indicated an average attendee party size of 2.8 and 
represented 1.5 percent of all reported attendees.
this  report presents  a  br ieF  analys is  oF  these surveys  
intended  to  suggest answers  to  three quest ions :
  > 1. Where do festival attendees come from?
  > 2. How much money do festival attendees spend?
  > 3. What is the total impact on the state of Maine of this spending?
Maine PerforMing arts festivals 2011 econoMic iMPact study
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2 .  attendee background and  behavior
Based on surveys collected, approximately three quarters of festival attendees came from Maine, just 
less than one quarter came from other states, approximately 1 percent were seasonal Maine residents 
and 1 percent were foreign visitors. table 3 summarizes the distribution of attendees by place of 
origin and estimates the origin of total reported attendees by extrapolating survey results.
table 3 :  d istr ibut ion  oF  survey responses  and  attendance by Fest ival
orig in  oF  
v is itors
nuMber  oF  
attendees  surveyed
percent  
oF  saMple
est iMated  
total attendees
spending 
per  person
Maine 3,455 74% 229,252 $75
Maine, seasonal 49 1% 3,251 $563
other states 1,095 24% 72,657 $311
international 52 1% 3,450 $442
total 4,651 100% 308,611 $145
    
source: Maine arts commission
two facts are striking in table 3. the first is that 
these festivals attracted over 75,000 visitors from 
beyond Maine’s borders (over 80,000 if seasonal 
residents are included). the second is that the 
average spending per day made by non-Maine 
attendees at the festivals was substantially more 
than that of Maine attendees.
^ Waterfront concert series 2011
Maine PerforMing arts festivals 2011 econoMic iMPact study
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table 4 lists the states from which festival attendees came, in descending order of attendance.
table 4 :  d istr ibut ion  oF  attendance by state
orig in  state/area survey responses attendees attendees  per  response
Massachusetts 177 429 2.4
new Hampshire 67 257 3.8
florida 50 191 3.8
connecticut 23 56 2.4
virginia 14 35 2.5
new york 13 21 1.6
north carolina 10 26 2.6
rhode island 8 20 2.5
california 7 15 2.1
texas 6 13 2.2
Maryland 4 9 2.3
ohio 4 7 1.8
arizona 2 3 1.5
colorado 2 6 3.0
georgia 2 5 2.5
new Jersey 2 4 2.0
oregon 2 2 1.0
Pennsylvania 2 4 2.0
vermont 2 4 2.0
Washington, d.c. 1 2 2.0
Missouri 1 2 2.0
utah 1 2 2.0
Washington 1 2 2.0
 
source: Maine arts commission.
Maine PerforMing arts festivals 2011 econoMic iMPact study
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3 .  attendee spending  habits
Based on extrapolation from survey responses, festival attendees spent nearly $45 million as part 
of their festival activities. as with all visitor activities, the most important distinction among 
attendees was overnight accommodation. table 5 lists this distinction among sample respondents 
and the corresponding extrapolation for the reported festival attendees.
table 5 :  distribution oF attendance by reported lodging spending
category saMple percentage est iMated  actual
day attendees 3,313 81% 249,312
overnight attendees 788 19% 59,299
total attendees 4,101 100% 308,611
  
source: Maine arts commission.
Maine PerforMing arts festivals 2011 econoMic iMPact study
of the 1,429 survey responses that reported 
some spending, 269 responses (covering 788 
attendees) reported some spending for overnight 
accommodation. another 1,160 responses 
(covering 3,313 attendees) reported no spending 
> Photo courtesy of Maine international film festival
for accommodation. applying this 81 percent day 
visitor to 19 percent overnight visitor ratio to 
the total reported attendance of 308,611 implies 
nearly 250,000 day visitors and nearly 60,000 
overnight visitors.
festival survey // 2011
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Based on these survey results, total festival-
related spending totaled nearly $45 million. this 
total, moreover, was approximately evenly split 
between day visitors and overnight visitors even 
though day visitors accounted for approximately 
four times the number of attendees.
Both sets of attendees had virtually the same 
number of attendees per survey response (2.9 
people per group), but spending per person 
was substantially greater in all categories for 
overnight visitors.
Maine PerforMing arts festivals 2011 econoMic iMPact study
table 6 lists the results of applying the same logic to the spending reported by survey respondents.
table 6 :  est iMated  spending  oF  Fest ival attendees  by category
    day attendees    overnigHt attendees
spending  category
spending  
per  person
est iMated  
total
spending  
per  person
est iMated 
total
lodging $0 $0 $152 $9,034,002
travel $19 $4,675,897 $47 $2,785,401
food & Beverage $27 $6,628,326 $94 $5,555,224
retail $15 $3,836,228 $51 $3,001,075
recreation & other $24 $5,901,687 $54 $3,201,021
total spending $84 $21,042,138 $398 $23,576,722
source: Maine arts commission.
^ Photo provided by Bowdoin international Music festival
Maine arts CoMMission // www.Mainearts.CoM
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4 .  overall econoMic  iMpact oF  attendee spending
every dollar spent by a festival attendee as a part of his/her visit becomes income to someone 
else, to either a vendor or an employee of the hotel or restaurant or retail shop receiving the visitor 
spending. and each of these vendors and employees, in subsequent rounds of commercial activity, 
spends that income. in this way, the original $45 million of festival visitor spending works its 
way into the local economy. economic impact analysis is, at base, following this money through 
Maine’s vendor supply chains and consumer spending chains and adding up the resulting totals. 
the spending of festival visitors at entertainment 
venues, hotels, restaurants, gas stations, retail 
shops and other direct recipients of the $45 
million becomes income to printers, builders, 
maintenance and repair vendors, fuel suppliers, 
banks, insurance agents, advertising agencies, 
electricity, heating oil and telephone companies, 
as well as state and local governments. these 
enterprises, in turn, spend some of their sales 
revenues to buy needed supplies and services 
from other Maine businesses. the ripple effect of 
these sales continues in additional rounds of ever 
more widespread spending and employment that 
reach across the state.
at the same time, the employees of the 
businesses receiving the original $45 million and 
the employees of all their vendors spend their 
wages on groceries, rent, home mortgages, travel, 
entertainment and the other consumer goods and 
services they buy. this spending becomes sales 
revenue to hundreds of other Maine businesses. 
these consumer-oriented businesses pay their 
vendors and employees, thus spreading more 
ripples of festival economic impact across the 
state.
the downstream supply-chain sales linkages from 
festival spending constitute its indirect impact 
on Maine’s economy. the consumer spending 
linkages flowing from festival spending constitute 
its induced impact on the state’s economy. these 
impacts must be added to the $45 million direct 
impact to understand the full impact on the 
state’s economy.
attempting to measure all these indirect and 
induced impacts individually would be virtually 
impossible. spending moves quickly from the point 
of original impact in ever expanding economic 
ripples. together, these ripples constitute the 
total economic impact of the original project. 
no officially available statistics such as 
department of labor employment data measure 
these interindustry relationships at the state or 
local level. short of exhaustive direct business 
surveys, there is no way to obtain an accurate 
measurement of these economic “multiplier” 
effects. the only way to measure the total impact 
of an industry (or group of industries such as 
is represented by these festivals) is to use an 
input-output model explicitly designed to capture 
those interconnections. to make such an analysis 
for this project, Planning decisions, inc. (Pdi) 
used the iMPlan model of the state of Maine to 
measure these effects. 1
Maine PerforMing arts festivals 2011 econoMic iMPact study
1. IMPLAN (IMpact Analysis for PLANing) is a computer-based 
input-output modeling program originally developed by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, for resource 
management planning. It contains a mathematical represen-
tation of the purchasing patterns that take place between 
sectors of an economy. Built into the IMPLAN data files are 
all of the industry sales, employment and income data for 
each sector of the Maine economy. IMPLAN uses these data 
along with national purchasing patterns (national input-
output matrices) to create regional models. Data presented 
here are rounded to avoid the appearance of unwarranted 
precision in numbers that are at best estimates.
^ Photo courtesy of saltwater celtic Music festival
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table 7 summarizes the results of the impact analysis based on the original $45 million of festival 
spending across the sectors reported in table 6 above.
table 7 :  econoMic  iMpact oF  Maine Fest ivals
act iv it y sales Jobs incoMe
direct impact $44,600,000 435 $9,700,000 
indirect impact $14,300,000 110 $4,400,000 
induced impact $11,900,000 105 $3,900,000 
total impact $70,800,000 650 $18,000,000 
Multiplier 1.6 1.5 1.9
 
source: iMPlan Pro 2.0 operated by Pdi; figures are rounded to avoid unwarranted precision.
the indirect (supply chain) impact of festival 
spending means approximately $14.3 million of 
additional sales for Maine businesses. these sales 
support an additional 110 jobs earning an income 
of approximately $4.4 million. 
the induced (consumer spending) impact of the 
direct and indirect spending derived from festival 
Maine PerforMing arts festivals 2011 econoMic iMPact study
activities generates approximately $11.9 million in 
additional sales for Maine businesses. these sales 
support 105 jobs earning $3.9 million in income. 
the total economic impact of festival activities is 
nearly $71 million in sales for Maine businesses. 
these sales support 650 jobs earning an income 
of approximately $18 million.
< Photo courtesy of Bowdoin international Music festival
the total economic impact of festival activities is nearly 
$71 million in sales for Maine businesses. these sales support 
650 jobs earning an income of approximately $18 million.
finally, all of this business and household spending 
will generate annual tax and fee revenue for Maine 
state and local governments of approximately 
$3.9 million. table 8 summarizes these estimates.
Maine arts CoMMission // www.Mainearts.CoM
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table 8 :  state and  local tax  and  Fee revenue result ing  FroM  
Fest ival operat ions
category aMount
Property taxes $1,360,000 
dividend/Profit/income taxes $780,000 
sales taxes $1,340,000 
other taxes, fines and fees $420,000 
total state and local tax revenue $3,900,000 
  
source: iMPlan Pro 2.0 operated by Pdi.
it is important to note here that to say “the $45 million spent in Maine by visitors to arts and cultural 
festivals results in total sales for Maine businesses of nearly $71 million supporting approximately 
650 jobs” is not to say that these festivals “create” 650 jobs or that, without these festivals, Maine 
businesses would lose $71 million of sales. if these festivals disappeared, who is to say what their 
308,000 visitors would do? they might sit at home and watch tv; they might go to the movies, or to 
the beach or to foxwoods to gamble and see a show. all entertainment-related businesses exist in a 
common competitive environment. each strives to win enough customers to grow its own enterprise. 
the central point here is that Maine’s festivals have grown to be a $45 million business and that success 
sends another $25 million to other Maine businesses that have gained sales by supplying these festivals 
and their employees, thus creating a total impact of nearly $71 million and 650 jobs.
Maine PerforMing arts festivals 2011 econoMic iMPact study
^ Photo courtesy of saltwater celtic Music festival
Maine’s festivals have grown to 
be a $45 million business and that 
success sends another $25 million 
to other Maine businesses that have 
gained sales by supplying these 
festivals and their employees
festival survey // 2011
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the state of Maine has a variety of festival offerings, from agricultural festivals and county fairs to 
events celebrating books, visual arts, crafts, cuisine and brewing, as well as carnivals and snow-
mobile parades. Popular events like the clam festival, common ground fair and the old Port festival 
draw tens of thousands of people; smaller affairs like the Moxie festival and Maine toboggan 
championship bring communities together and contribute to the distinctive spirit of Maine. 
Performing arts festivals constitute a vital part of Maine’s event offerings and are an important 
part of Maine’s economy and character. 
calculating the cultural and social contribution 
of performing arts festivals is problematic, just 
as trying to track money that stays within Maine 
from those not needing to travel out of state for 
top-quality live entertainment. economic metrics 
favor money being brought into the state, and 
one of the most compelling data points from 
the festival report is that out-of-state visitors 
outspend residents at a ratio of at least four to 
one. the bottom line is that regardless of all other 
benefits, performing arts festivals bring money 
into Maine communities. 
the 2010 Maine office of tourism visitor tracking 
report found that Maine is perceived as a 
“particular” destination, with 70 percent of visitors 
not considering any other location when planning 
their trip. visitors see Maine as something 
that has no substitute. this unique character 
is expressed not only in Maine’s beaches, 
mountains and architecture but in culture, 
heritage and celebrations. 
Maine has seen a 7 percent increase in 
overnight trips and a 9 percent increase in day 
trips between 2009 and 2010. of the travelers 
surveyed in the tourism report, only 4 percent 
had “culture/Heritage” as the primary reason for 
their trip; however, 15 percent listed “nightlife/
entertainment” as part of their trip activities. this 
indicates that while the primary draw to Maine is 
generally not for the culture (outdoors is number 
one at 33 percent), visitors are eager to engage in 
the entertainment offerings as part of their stay.
successful performing arts festivals have proven 
their value to Maine as both economic enhancers 
and models for communities looking to develop 
their resources for both residents and visitors. 
festivals can deliver strong economic stimulus 
as well as serve as a way to catalyze authenticity 
and enrich experiences throughout the state for 
visitors and residents alike. a study by the center 
for tourism research and outreach (centro) 
documented that the american folk festival 
had an $8.7 million economic impact for the 
Bangor area in 2009. data from the north atlantic 
Blues festival indicate that the top two days of 
consumer activity in rockland are the days of the 
festival. 
generating community assets is not about giving 
people what they want; it is about giving them 
better than they expect. the tourism report 
noted that the top answer for “What could have 
been better?” was “More time to spend” (19 
percent overnight and 15 percent day visitors). 
People want to spend more time in Maine, and 
performing arts festivals can give them a reason 
to do so. 
Maine PerforMing arts festivals 2011 econoMic iMPact study
conclusion
< Photo courtesy of ossipee valley Music festival
economic metrics favor money being brought into the state, and one of 
the most compelling data points from the festival report is that out-of-
state visitors outspend residents at a ratio of at least four to one.
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adJustMents  to  
responses  rece ived
the Maine arts commission compiled a total 
of 1,688 survey response forms. four were 
discarded as unusable because they were nearly 
incomplete or contained very suspicious and 
probably misleading information. one, for example, 
reported total spending of $50 for a party of 1,000 
adults and 500 children. in addition, some survey 
results were interpreted in the following ways:
  > Where both “nights away” and “spending for 
accommodation” were left blank, we assumed 
a “trip days” value of 1.
  > Where “nights away” was > 0 and “spending 
for accommodation” = $0, we assumed a “trip 
days” value of 1.
  > Where “nights away” was > 0 and “spending 
for accommodation” > $0, we assumed a “trip 
days” = “nights away.”
  > Where “nights away” = 0 and “spending for 
accommodation” > $0, we assumed “nights 
away” = 1.
  > Where “nights away” = 0 and “spending” > $0, 
we assumed “trip days” = 1.
  > Where “adults” and “children” were blank but 
other information was completed, we assumed 
a party of 1 adult.
  > for several seasonal home owners who listed 
“nights away” as > 20, we assumed a trip of 1 
day and applied the average spending per day 
rather than assume that the entire spending 
over the 20+ days was at the festival.
aPPendices
^ Photo courtesy of saltwater celtic Music festival
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Maine Arts Commission
    2011 Festival Impact Survey 
Please help! This seven question survey will be used as a tool 
to measure the importance of festivals to the Maine economy. 
Please take a moment to complete it. 
Your participation is voluntary and your answers will be 
confidential.  Please be as accurate as possible. 
1. Please provide the state and zip code for your primary 
residence and the name of the town in Maine where you 
are staying on you trip/ live. 
State            Zip code      Town in Maine
2. What is your main purpose for being in the area?
      (Please circle ONE) 
To attend this event Business
Vacation/ holiday Visit relatives/ friends 
Personal obligation 
(wedding, funeral, etc.) 
Combination of business 
and pleasure 
Other ____________________________________
3. How did you travel to this area?   
     (Please circle ALL that apply) 
Your own car Rental car 
Bus Train
Airplane Boat
Other __________________________________ 
Please turn survey over and complete other side.  
4. How many nights away from your primary residence or 
seasonal home are you taking during this trip? 
5. Where are you staying during this trip?  
       (Please circle ONE) 
Family/ friends Hotel/ motel 
Inn/ B&B Rented house 
Seasonal home Campground
Boat Timeshare
Other ________________________________ 
6. How many people are in your party?  
  Adults:        Children:
7. Please list the amount of money your party expects to 
spend in Maine on this trip. 
     (Please include travel to and from the  area)
  Lodging 
     (hotel, camping, etc.) 
$
  Food/ beverage 
     (restaurants, groceries, etc.) 
$
  Transportation 
     (gas, airfare, bus ticket, etc.) 
$
  Retail shopping 
     (souvenirs, clothes, etc.) 
$
  Recreation
     (concerts, movies, museums, etc.) 
$
  Other
     ____________________________
$
Thank you for taking this survey! If you wish to include your e-mail 
address, you can add it here. 
                                            _________________________________ 
appendix 1:  survey data collection forM
aPPendices
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appendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
Bates dance festival
BoWdoin international Music festival
Bay cHaMBer concerts suMMer festival
Maine international filM festival
nortH atlantic Blues festival
ossiPee valley Music festival 
saltWater celtic Music festival
KaHBang arts festival
Portland cHaMBer Music festival
salt Bay cHaMBerfest
aMerican folK festival 
tHoMas Point BeacH Bluegrass sPecial 
l .l .Bean concert series
Waterfront concert series
caMden international filM festival
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
< Photo courtesy of Waterfront concert series
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Bates dance festival
^ Photo courtesy of Bates dance festival, david dorfman dance
for over a quarter century, the Bates dance festival, a program of Bates college, 
has been a nationally recognized presenter of world-class contemporary dance. 
the event brings together a creative community of choreographers, performers, 
educators and students to learn, develop new work and perform. the annual festival 
comprises classes, performances, panel discussions, films and lectures by more 
than 30 internationally recognized dance artists from across the united states and 
abroad. each July/august the festival features a six-week season of performances 
and lectures in intimately scaled venues on and around the Bates college campus 
in lewiston. in 2011, approximately 4,450 people attended the Bates dance festival, 
generating revenue within the region estimated at $306,901.
batesdanceFest ival .org
207/786-6381
31  frye street
leWiston ,  Me 04240
(July to  august)
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
audience origin
audience length oF stay
audience spending totals
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BoWdoin international Music festival
the Bowdoin international Music festival is a renowned concert series that has 
taken place on the Bowdoin college campus since 1964. the summer festival 
presents more than 90 concerts, offering a full range of classical works in six 
concert series and a long weekend of contemporary music. Programming includes 
lectures, public master classes and concerts in Maine communities from Bath to 
Portland. Performers include teaching artists, top young musicians from around 
the world and professionals from groups such as the new york Philharmonic and 
major conservatories including Juilliard, eastman and indiana. in 2011, approximately 
13,300 people attended the Bowdoin international Music festival, generating 
revenue within the region estimated at $824,935.
bowdoinFest ival .org
207/373-1400
6300  college stat ion
BrunsWicK ,  Me 04011-8463
(June to  august)
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
^ Photo courtesy of Bowdoin international Music festival
audience origin
audience length oF stay
audience spending totals
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Bay cHaMBer concerts suMMer festival
Born from a Maine summer conservatory program in the 1930s, Bay chamber concerts 
brings world-renowned artists to Maine’s midcoast. during July and august, the 
summer Music festival hosts classical concerts, jazz and film events at the historic 
rockport opera House, the strand theatre in rockland and the Bok amphitheatre 
in camden Harbor Park. the rest of the year, Bay chamber Performing arts series 
features classical, jazz and world music, plus dance events. in 2010, Bay chamber 
concerts celebrated its 50th summer Music festival season and established its 
new home in the shepherd Block in rockport village with the founding of its 
community Music school. in 2011, approximately 5,300 people attended the Bay 
chamber concerts Music festival, generating revenue within the region estimated 
at $8,584,700.
baychaMberconcerts .org
207/236-2823
18  central street
rocKPort,  Me 04843
(July to  sePteMBer)
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
^ Photo courtesy of Bay chamber concerts summer festival
audience origin
audience length oF stay
audience spending totals
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Maine international filM festival
taking place at the historic Waterville opera House and railroad square cinema, the 
Maine international film festival (Miff) is a 10-day celebration of film that presents 
the very best of american independent and international cinema. the festival 
also spotlights some of Maine’s and new england’s most exciting and innovative 
filmmakers. Miff provides audience members with the unique opportunity to 
interact with directors, screenwriters, actors, musicians and others in the industry 
through intimate Q&as, workshops and lively receptions. in 2011, approximately 7,700 
people attended the Maine international film festival, generating revenue within the 
region estimated at $758,766.
MiFF .org
207/861-8138
177  Ma in  street
Waterv i l le ,  Me 04901
(July)
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
^ Photo courtesy of Maine international film festival
audience origin
audience length oF stay
audience spending totals
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the north atlantic Blues festival is considered one of the most prestigious music 
festivals on the east coast. the annual two-day music festival takes place at the 
Public landing in rockland, overlooking picturesque rockland Harbor. some of the top 
names in blues music have been featured at this coastal festival. in addition to the 
two all-day live events, the festival has vendors selling a wide array of food, drinks 
and crafts. saturday evening, Main street in rockland closes to traffic for the north 
atlantic Blues festival club crawl. attendees of legal age are allowed admission to 
the many bars and restaurants featuring many of the top regional blues performers. 
in 2011, approximately 16,000 people attended the north atlantic Blues festival, 
generating revenue within the region estimated at $1,235,150.
northatlant icbluesFest ival .coM
207/596-6055
HarBor  ParK (PuBl ic  land ing)  
275  Ma in  street
rocKland ,  Me 04841
(July)
nortH atlantic Blues festival
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
^ Photo courtesy of north atlantic Blues festival
audience origin
audience length oF stay
audience spending totals
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ossiPee valley Music festival
on the banks of the ossipee river, nestled in the tall pines, the ossipee valley 
Music festival brings top-name acts and their fans together for a four-day music 
event with live performances on multiple stages. Bluegrass predominates, but 
other acoustic-based music like gypsy jazz, old-time country, honky-tonk, irish 
and cape Breton can be heard. the festival is host to the new england flat-picking, 
banjo and songwriting contests. it also hosts numerous workshops and dances and 
a children’s music academy, roots & sprouts. camping and rv hookups are available 
on site, plus craft, food and clothing vendors. in 2011, approximately 6,000 people 
attended the ossipee valley Music festival, generating revenue within the region 
estimated at $959,070.
ossipeevalley .coM
207/625-8656
91  soutH  H iraM road
soutH  H iraM ,  Me 04020
(July)
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
^ Photo courtesy of ossipee valley Music festival
audience origin
audience length oF stay
audience spending totals
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Saltwater CeltiC MuSiC FeStival
saltwater celtic Music festival is a two-day festival at thomas Point Beach in 
Brunswick. the lineup of international and local musicians is always noteworthy. 
saltwater acts do a week of promotional performances at local Maine venues 
throughout the state prior to the event. camping is available on site, and many 
of the artists have meet and greets following their performances. celtic-themed 
food and beverage vendors serve throughout the day. saltwater also features a beer 
garden for attendees who are over 21. in 2011, approximately 1,300 people attended 
the saltwater celtic Music festival, generating revenue within the region estimated 
at $64,442.
saltwaterFest .coM
207/877-4029
29  MeadoW road
BrunsWicK ,  Me 04011-3938
(July)
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
^ Photo courtesy of saltwater celtic Music festival
audience origin
audience length oF stay
audience spending totals
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the KahBang Music, art & film festival is an annual multi-venue event held in Bangor. 
the summer festival showcases independent artists in music, art and film. the 
event opens with visual art and film exhibitions and ends with a two-day multi-
stage music festival. all the offerings take place throughout the historic downtown 
and waterfront of Bangor. during the festival Bangor is transformed into one of 
the largest independent music art and film destinations in new england. in 2011, 
approximately 12,500 people attended the KahBang festival of Music, art and film, 
generating revenue within the region estimated at $937,281.
kahbang.coM
207/356-2222
555  st i l lWater  avenue
Bangor ,  Me 04401
(august)
KahBang Festival oF Music,  art and FilM
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
^ Photo courtesy of KahBang Music, art & film festival
audience origin
audience length oF stay
audience spending totals
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The Portland Chamber Music Festival (PCMF) has gained an outstanding regional 
and national reputation since its founding in 1994. The festival brings nationally 
recognized artists to Portland to present a wide range of classical chamber music, 
including the music of living composers. Festival performances have played to a 
nationwide audience on National Public Radio and have twice been awarded an Aaron 
Copland grant for performance of American contemporary music. The Portland Chamber 
Music Festival also hosts a children’s concert, a Young Artist Apprentice program, 
concerts in Gardiner and at Bates College, and adult chamber music workshops. The 
festival organizers also conduct an annual composer’s competition, culminating in 
the winning work’s premiere at a PCMF summer concert. In 2011, approximately 1,000 
people attended the Portland Chamber Music Festival, generating revenue within the 
region estimated at $69,219.
pcmf.org
800/320-0257 
50  MARkeT STReeT,  No .  137
SouTh  PoRTlANd ,  Me 04106
(AuGuST)
Portland cHaMBer Music festival
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
^ Photo courtesy of Portland chamber Music festival
audience origin
audience length oF stay
audience spending totals
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salt Bay cHaMBerfest
founded in 1995 by cellist Wilhelmina smith, salt Bay chamberfest has remained 
true to the fundamental musical principle that programs can be crafted in such a 
way that they highlight larger ideas, be they musical, historical, political or generally 
human. the programs at chamberfest embrace music from the renaissance to 
the present day and regularly feature the music of living composers. salt Bay 
chamberfest programs create an experience that can be thought-provoking and 
profoundly moving long after leaving the concert hall. a founding principle of the 
festival is to engage musicians who are insightful, committed performers and to 
feature them in repertoires tailored to their strengths. in 2011, approximately 850 
people attended the salt Bay chamberfest, generating revenue within the region 
estimated at $86,638.
saltbaychaMberFest .org
207/522-3749
P.o .  Box  1268
daMar iscotta ,  Me 04543
(august)
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
^ Photo courtesy of salt Bay chamberfest
audience origin
audience length oF stay
audience spending totals
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aMerican folK festival
the Bangor Waterfront hosts an exciting series of concerts and events throughout 
the summer. the high point comes every august with the american folk festival. over 
100,000 people attend this three-day celebration of traditional music, dance and art 
from cultures across america and around the world. dozens of artists on multiple 
stages offer diverse music styles, including blues, irish, cajun, native american and 
more. add in crafts demonstrations, children’s activities, food vendors and art sales 
and you have one of Maine’s must-attend events. in 2011, approximately 100,000 
people attended the american folk festival, generating revenue within the region 
estimated at $15,369,916.
aMericanFolkFest ival .coM
207/992-2630
40  HarloW street
Bangor ,  Me 04401
(august)
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
^ Photo courtesy of american folk festival
audience origin
audience length oF stay
audience spending totals
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tHoMas Point BeacH Bluegrass sPecial
Bluegrass music is built on tradition, and one of the most notable traditions in the 
northeast region has been held at thomas Point Beach in Brunswick. for over 30 
years thomas Point Beach has combined the beauty and splendor of the Maine coast 
with the sweet harmonies of bluegrass music. in 2007, it was awarded “event of 
the year” by the international Bluegrass Music association in nashville, tennessee. 
in 2009, event manager Pati crooker was presented with the “distinguished 
achievement award” by iBMa for the festival’s contributions to the industry. “the 
Bluegrass special” is named for a classic Bill Monroe song and offers local, national 
and international acts, in addition to camping and a host of food and crafts vendors. 
in 2011, approximately 4,000 people attended the thomas Point Beach Bluegrass 
special, generating revenue within the region estimated at $975,850.
thoMaspointbeach.coM/special
207/725-6009
29  MeadoW road 
BrunsWicK ,  Me 04011
(sePteMBer)
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
^ Photo courtesy of thomas Point Beach Bluegrass special
audience origin
audience length oF stay
audience spending totals
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l.l .Bean concert series
the l.l.Bean concert series offers an unforgettable evening of free entertainment at 
discovery Park at the l.l.Bean flagship store in freeport. outdoor concerts and events 
are scheduled on saturday nights all summer long. the entertainment ranges from 
folk, jazz and country to rock and bluegrass. Bringing a blanket and refreshments is 
recommended. family- and community-oriented activities supplement the offerings, 
as do the many freeport merchants. in 2011, approximately 12,500 people attended the 
l.l.Bean concert series, generating revenue within the region estimated at $2,918,300.
l lbean.coM
877/755-2326
Morse street
freePort,  Me 04032
(July to  sePteMBer)
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
^ Photo courtesy of l.l.Bean concert series 
audience origin
audience length oF stay
audience spending totals
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Waterfront concert series
Waterfront Park is a 58-acre public area on the banks of the historic Penobscot river 
in the heart of the downtown district. Bangor Waterfront Pavilion (BWP) is an open-
air amphitheater constructed each summer inside Waterfront Park in Bangor. the 
pavilion hosts big-name music acts throughout the summer. Being easily accessible 
from all points in Maine, new Hampshire and the eastern canadian Provinces, it 
draws tens of thousands of people for each performance. its proximity to downeast 
Maine, especially acadia national Park, the northern lakes region and Baxter state 
Park, makes it ideal for a getaway weekend before or following a show. in 2011, 
approximately 108,000 people attended the Waterfront concert series, generating 
revenue within the region estimated at $4,194,000.
waterFrontconcerts .coM
207/358-9327
Waterfront Pav i l ion 
1  ra i lroad  street
Bangor ,  Me 04401
(July to  octoBer)
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
^ Photo courtesy of Waterfront concert series
audience origin
audience length oF stay
audience spending totals
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located on the rugged coast of Maine, the camden international film festival is 
recognized as one of the top 25 film festivals in the world for documentary films. the 
festival highlights works that show dedication to the craft and a unique and artistic 
approach to telling a darn good story. each year the festival takes over multiple 
venues throughout three coastal towns in Maine. accompanying the screening of 
nearly 50 features and shorts are Q&as with directors and producers, informative 
panels, the Points north documentary forum, PanoPtic (a showcase of new 
media and experimental artworks), musical concerts, unforgettable parties and an 
opportunity to connect with eager audiences and industry leaders in an extremely 
intimate setting. the main venues are camden’s opera House and Bayview st. cinema, 
the rockport opera House and rockland’s strand theatre and farnsworth art Museum. 
in 2011, approximately 5,600 people attended the camden international film festival, 
generating revenue within the region estimated at $2,817,784.
caMdenFi lMFest .org
207/593-6928
P.o .  Box  836
caMden ,  Ma ine 04843
(sePteMBer)
caMden international filM festival
aPPendix 2: Profiles of ParticiPating Maine festivals
^ Photo courtesy of camden international film festival
audience origin
audience length oF stay
audience spending totals
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appendix 3: Maine PerforMing arts festivals list
american Folk Festival 
Bangor, July
aroostook Music Festival  
new sweden, august
arootacoustik  
new sweden, July
bar harbor Jazz Festival  
Bar Harbor, august
bar harbor Music Festival  
Bar Harbor, July
bates dance Festival  
lewiston, June — august
bay chamber concerts summer Festival 
rockland, July — september
beltek Festival  
Portland, august
bethel art Fair 
Bethel, July
bethel heritage Festival 
Bethel, august
blistered Fingers bluegrass Festival   
litchfield, June — august
bowdoin international Music Festival  
Brunswick, June — august
bud light reggae Festival 
sugarloaf, carrabassett valley, april
camden international Film Festival  
camden, october
celebration barn 
south Paris, June — september
celebration of the arts  
georgetown, July
country bluegrass Festival 
fort fairfield, July — september
deertrees theater 
sweden, June — august
downeast country dance Festival 
chebeague island, March
east benton Fiddlers Festival  
east Benton, July
Fall in the village art & Music Festival 
freeport, september 
Festival FrancoFun 
lewiston, June 
Festival of american Music 
new gloucester, June
Festival of nations 
Portland, July
Fox island concerts 
vinalhaven, July to august
Franco-american center 
lewiston, year round
Franco-american Family Festival 
Waterville, september 
Frantasia  
farmington, august
grand lake stream Folk art Festival 
grand lake stream, July
greek heritage Festival 
saco, July
hope Jazz Festival 
Hope, July
international homecoming Festival 
calais, July
kahbang arts Festival  
Bangor, august
kingfield pops  
Kingfield, June 
kneisel hall chamber Music school and Festival 
Blue Hill, June to august
l/a arts  
lewiston, year round
la kermesse Franco americaine Festival 
Biddeford, June
legacy of the arts Festival   
Bar Harbor, June
lewiston/auburn greek Festival  
lewiston, september 
lincoln arts Festival 
Boothbay Harbor, June to august
l.l.bean concert series  
freeport, July to september
Machais bay chamber concerts  
Machias, July to august
Madawaska acadian Festival 
Madawaska, June
Maine african Film Festival 
Portland, april
Maine blues Festival 
naples, June
Maine celtic celebration  
Belfast, July
Maine deaf Film Festival  
Portland, april
Maine Festival of american Music  
new gloucester, June
Maine Festival of the book   
Portland, april
Maine highland games & scottish Festival  
topsham, august
Maine international Film Festival  
Waterville, July
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seacoast country Music Festival  
scarborough, July
sebago long lake Music Festival   
Harrison, July to august
st. lawrence arts center  
Portland, year round
swedish colony Midsommar celebration 
new sweden, June
thomas point beach bluegrass special  
Brunswick, september 
thoreau-wabanaki Festival  
greenville, July
waterfront concert series   
Bangor, July to october
winterport Music Festival  
Winterport, august
Maine Jewish Film Festival   
Portland, March
Mt. desert Festival of chamber Music  
northeast Harbor, July to august
native american basketmakers Market  
Bar Harbor, July
native american pow-wow   
gray, august
native american powwow  
Wells, July
north atlantic blues Festival 
rockland, July
norway arts Festival 
norway, July
old port Festival  
Portland, June
ossipee Music Festival  
cornish, July
oxford Fair  
oxford, september 
portland chamber Music Festival  
south Portland, august
portland stage 
Portland, year round
saco river Festival association 
Parsonsfield, June to July
saddleback Mountain bluegrass Festival  
rangeley, august
salt bay chamberfest  
damariscotta, august
saltwater celtic Music Festival  
Brunswick, July
schoodic arts Festival  
Winter Harbor, august
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grey marker with black dot 
arts festivals considered for the survey
blue marker with white dot 
Festivals chosen to be surveyed
appendix 4: Maine PerforMing arts festivals MaP
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